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which lead to ohnoe, end bids them And 
their enohor for the present, end hope 
for the future In the quiet and sanctity 
of the Church's influence.

TRIBUTE TO ▲ a BEAT OHUHOBMAN.
“ The Protestant as well as the Cath

olic has reason to be gratified by the 
evident growth and prosperity of the 
Church as indicated by the erection of 
St. Paul's noble cathedral. 
Archbishop John Ireland, we of a some
what different faith will not consent to 
be non-partlclpante in the satisfaction 
which the contemplation of such a 
character affords humanity. We must 
Insist that he belongs to us, also—is 
of us : .a part of the same national 
family. '. . In the nation if not in 
the Church, we share the benefits of 
his tolerant goodwill toward mankind ; 
the results of his devotion to the cause 
of humanity ; the value of his example; 
the healthful influence of his optimism 
and the inspiration of his sound counsel.

“ We who are not of his Churo , yet 
within reach of its benign Influence, 
acknowledge the power for good which 
he exerts and his exalted and ennobling 
standard of oitizensbip. We honor the 
great Churchman, rejoice in the sue 
cess of his efforts and join fervently in 
the hope that he may long be spared to 
carry forward the work of the Master 
whom he valiantly serves.

"I PAY AS I 00 ”riVB MIHUTS SIAMOIS. STRANGE WORK FOR SEMIN- 
ASIANS.

We talk a good deal about support
ing the Catholic press in this country 
but certainly they have a unique way 
of spreading Catholic truth over in 
Spain, as we glean from a Spanish ex
change.

In the diocese of Murcia there is a 
movement called “the Crusade of the 
Good Press.” It is an organisation 
composed of young seminarians organ» 
ixed into“deeurlas," or groups of ten, 
each deourta having a director. There 
are twelve groups 
ore, and over all 
general.

The duties of those future priests T 
Strange as the fact may seem, they are 
(1) to solicit subscriptions for Catho 
lie journals approved by Episcopal 
authority ; (2) to persuade Catholics 
to cease patronising Liberal or social
istic journals, (3) to request Catholics 
to give up dangerous infidel or Immoral 
periodicals, pamphlets or books ; (4) to 
collect a fund and use it in circulating 
safe Catholic journals, pamphlets and 
publications. This work they are ob
liged to continue during their vacation 
and make report, each to his director, 
who reports to the general director, 
who reports to the Bishops of the 
diocese.

This is a strenuous apostolate of the 
press but it has several points in its 
favor. Full as Spain is of bleak Liber
alism,Red Socialism and black anarchy, 
those young men get a grasp on condi
tions and do much good in rescuing the 
wavering from peril. Last vacation 
the twelve decutias secured 178 sub
scriptions to Catholic papers, killed 
206 subscriptions to the Radical press, 
captured 230 Radical books, immoral 
novels and Protestant Bibles, and dis
tributed 3 COO copies of Catholic jour
nals and 16,500 pamphlets bearing on 
the propaganda of the good press.

This country is not Spain, of course, 
but much work of the kind might be 
done here, 
press is not, we must confess,singularly 
Interesting, being heavy devotional and 
dull ; but it is waking up and will im
prove. Apparently the Bishops of 
Spain are convinced that the Catholic 
press can help.— Syracuse Catholic 
Sun.

CHATS WITHJ01From the Pariah Visitor.Htneth Sunday alter Feotecoet.
I met a fellow-man the other dfty who 

RKMES ABE GODS. WM „r, on another who had
Brethren, a rich man I» eD‘u ®“ failed to pay a debt due him, and who 

to the ownership of his wealth, itveiy „„ M be said with a good deal of
civilized nation rightfully guarantees ,erTor- ».j pay u j g0." This sug- 
to each of its citizens the possession (0ma questions, and I began to
and use of lawfully acquired property. flre them at him.
But let let us ask a question : Why is ,. How maob did you pay the priest 
it that the evident, the Irresistible |ut yesr
providence of God makes some men rich, '«Nothing, ’cause I don’t owe him
and many men poor T Why is it Gods notblDg."
will that there should be such a P*u}'u* • What did you contribute to mission-
inequality of the goods of this world r |fy eork during the year Ï”

Why are some men ready to perisn oi i a cent ; it is none of my busi-
want, and others overflowing with super-
fliltiesT I tls true to say, and ought “Whit did you give to charity in 
often be said, that a good government 1906 n
will hinder the rich from getting richer -Nothing. I believe in charity br
and the poor from growing poorer. I g|nnb,g md remaining at home.”
But nobody except a dreamer will hope I -jjid you help the cripple begging 
for estate of things In which there shall ^ onr COmmunity the other day ?" 
be neither rich nor poor. Why, then, „No- L„t au luch go to the free 
does God permit this? A solution of hosplt*l.”
this difficulty is found when we asg, i -jj,d you ever contribute to the sup- 
What says the Christian religion of the port % (ree hospital?" 
relation of the needy and the sill cent 7 -No. Its no home of mine, and I 
Just this : As long as the poor man don,t aak shelter from any of them.” 
lacks the necessaries of life he holds a -Bid your offer to help the poor 
mortgage on the rich man s superfluities. I w,dow who lives near you, and whom 
So that, for example, the taxes paid lor you know to be in want ?” 
support of public charities are due by ,, . ;nr the poorhouse is the place
virtue of divine, natural right to the for a„ aach."
conmunity's poor. What does Cardinal | •• t>id you help nurse that neighbor
Manning say? "Even goood an j who suffered such long and painful ill- 
generous people do not know or re-1 neae ,<>
member that such a natural right, wun -No. Doctors and nurses are paid 
its correlative natural obligation, I |or that work.”
exists. They pay their poor rate, as I „ jj,d you ever give a word of cheer
they think, as a tax or out of pure I ^ K discouraged brother man?”
benevolence and gratuitous charity. I —No: don’t ever bother with such 
This habit of mind rests on a denial oi ,0jki>„
the rights and obligations of nature, I .'Bid yon ever apeak a word of sym- 
and generate* an essentially errimeoue, I pathy to a sorrowing soul ?” 
and even Immoral, habit of mind, lo 1 “Never did, and never expect to.”
combat this pervasion of moral and to I “Bid you ever offer a hand to a
recall people, if possible, to a higher I |auen |eiiow-man ? ’’ 
sense of duty, I afflrm that the fouoda- I -No ; my hands are busy at work." 
tien of our poor law.ls the natural right oi l “And yet you say you pay as you 
the poor to work or to break It. And g0 ,»
this is the plain teaching ol the Gospel. I Hopelessly insolvent 1 Criminally 

So much for the principle. We only I in debtl Many times a bankrupt 1 
wish to apply it against the rich man s I Selfish spendthrift I Faithless to a 
extravagance, reminding him that by I high and sacred trust ! Cowardly 
the law of God the poor have a claim I dodger of duty I False to God and 
upon what he wastes. Be it remem-1 man ? Miserable miser 1 Repent I 
bered brethren, that the righ man is Ask lor mercy, or soon you will stand 
only the steward of the Lord. Let hlm I in the presence of a just Judge and be 
live fairly np to his state of life. But I pronounced an eternal bankrupt, 
let him beware of reckless expense, 
princely state In a republic, the aping 
of lords and nobobs where such con 
dltions of life are plainly antagonistic
to the the’rlch'bear in I A remarkable tribute to Archbishop
WiT ,Td ^,rv ,!emiv thev spend has Ireland and the Catholic Church in the 
mind that J I y. to (.heir I North-West appeared recently in the
aomewhere back on i.s journey to tn a non Catholic paper of

sweat’of the pooTÎ Cardinal Minneapolis It was written with re- 
pjlnfai swoft Ambrose: ‘ !c is I ference to the laying of the corner-Manning q famishing that you I stone of new St. Paul's cathedral. Fol-
the bread clothing of the I lowing are sc me characteristic extracts :
keÜL^’„n^„t hv'' that is to say I " The Bellman Is a Protestant, 
vour^ wsstelnl Extravagance hinders technically, perhaps, a ’ heretic,’ al- 
you from that charity which the fact of though the word seem, harsh when bod-

Brethren, after so many words that u<ldg expreeelon ln the North West 
may sound harsh, listen to a e I under the leadership of such men as
are pleasant. Thank God that on^rtoti I Archbuhop Ireland, Bishop Cotter, 
Catholic people are so often exceeu- B-ahop MoQoirlok| Bishop Schwebach 
ingly charitable, and that they so often ^ other clergy o( Catholic faith, 
present to their iellow-citizeus I Nevertheless, when the splendid ach-
good example of wealth combined witn |evementa o( tha c .tholio Church, 
simplicity of life and manners. I spiritual and material, are con-
bow often do we find men anl I sidered, the Bellman bows in reverent
whose wealth would, as the wor » » 1 an(j respectful admiration to the great
put them at ease and luxury, K I reUgjOU3 organization which celebrated
nob only thoir money but t ei I wjth such fitting honor and such devout
and their personal attention I fervor the layir g of the corner-stone of
noblest works of charity 1 btill, where . ^ ^ pAul»8 CAthodral 
there is wealth we know that t e I »* There are those who affect to see
tendency to luxury, to slouh, to se - I |n might and power of this grand
ness of the most extreme type, au I organization, which bears the bannerol
only to forgetfulness but utter con ‘“P I Cross, a menace to American insti- 
for the poor ol Christ. Aga ns I tutions ; a temporal allegiance to an
tendencies it has been our purpose to 
protest in giving you this sermon.

Plain Hveekln 
Plsin speaking is so 

We heard aiwholesome# 
oeotly. Four young mei 
ed in business. The bi 
.mail one, and not able b 
all as "bosses,” but th 
think It was. Last snmt 
them: went off on a vi 
seme time, leaving the b 
or three employees. Oi 
one of them called to 
neighbor, and «aid :

"Hello, Mr. Smith. 1 
take a vacation ?”

“Not when I have a li 
work on hand,” be repli 

“Well, I think ever; 
take a vacation. He 
better for it," said the 
“Siy,” said the nelghb 
get angry when one 
what he thinks, do you 

“Of course not. Besi 
get angry at you.”

Mr. Smith looked at 
and said :

"You're an ass I”
The young fellow felt 

that, but Mr. Smith sal 
“See here I There ai 

in your shop than yoi 
work. Each one is «Ira 
salary each week, and 
in. How long can you 
that ? You young lello 
work and hustle, It yoi 
ceed."

The advice was good 
ly good to our oldest 1 
will soon go out into th 
a livelihood, i Almost 
that, lor even tramp, s 

One must have the 
He must mean

As for

with twelve dlreot- 
there Is s director

For Business Men
The profits of e business are often 

uncertain and irregular ; large sums 
are sometimes quickly made and then 
again ss speedily lost. When to this 
uncertainty is added th* ever uncer
tain tenure of life, the situation of the 
average business presents itself.

Something more stable than business 
profits is needed to protect a man's es
tate, and life insurance admittedly 
supplies the need.

No man whose life is well insured 
need fear the ups and downs of bus 
ineis, because should he chance t > die 
durit g a period of commercial de
pression—when the balances for :i 
time have been on the wrong side of 
the books—the work of a lifetime would 
not be swept away, 
the business man's best anchor to 
windward.
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THE ABUSES OF CONTROVERSY.

A PROTESTANT CLERGYMAN READS A 
LESSON TO BIGOTS—CITES A SAMPLE 
INSTANCE.

We take the following from one ol the 
•cholnrly article* contributed in the 
Sacred Heart Review by Dr. Starbuck, 
a non-Catholic clergyman, and pro
fessor at Andover seminary.

It Is ourlons and humiliating, that 
the habit ol Insulting Catholics, especi
ally ol high rank, whenever a differ
ence of opinion occurs, is so deeply 
rooted nmong ns, that we find It on 
levels where we should not expect It. 
For Instance I remember a controversy 
once arising on some point between 
The Nation and Cardinal Gibbons. The 
Cardinal who ought to know declared 
that the journal had misrepresented 
the matter, end exhibited some not un
natural resentment.

Toe editors aneerlngly replied, that 
no doubt the Archbishop would burn 
them alive if he could, but that luckily 
he could not.

Now the Cardinal was either right or 
wrong. If right, it was the business ol 
The Nation to own its mistake and ex
press regret for having made it. It 
has done so lor me before now. Bat 
then I was not a Catholic. If the 
Cardinal was wrong, it had but to ad
duce the higher Catholic authorities 
which contradicted him.

In neither case wss It excusable to 
taunt him with the unhappy facts of by
gone centuries, 
the editors no more believed that he 
wanted to burn them, than he that they 
wanted to burn him. But the habit ol 
insulting a “ Papist ” when we are out 
of temper with him is so fixed among 
us, that it is hard even for a gentleman 
to cure himself ol it.

it must be owned that this ” short 
and ready method ” of controversy 
saves a good deal of trouble. For in- 
stance, if I am at odds with a Presby
terian and he floors me in argument, 
all 1 have to do is to say : “ Sir, if
you could, you would burn me, as Cal
vin burned Sarvetus.” So also if 1 bad 
the worst of it in dispute with the Con- 
gregationalist I need only say: “Gentle 

if yon could, doubtless you would 
hang mo on Boston Common, as your 
predecessor hanged the four Quakers-. 
Or else you would sell me to Barbados-, 
as the Congregationalists once under
took, although unsuccessfully, to sell 
my lineal ancestor in a double line, 
Daniel Southwlck of Salem." Ot course 
such logic would shut the poor men s 
months hopelessly. Baring Gould gives 
the same retort to some Catholic j >ur- 
n.l that contradicts him. He may tot 
bo far tut, for he is such a trumpery 
writer that It would be no great crime 
to burn alive not him, but his books.

Catholics, in their torn, could use 
the same m sthod. Thus if they were 
hard pressed in argument by a Scotch 
Presbyterian, they need only say : 
» Reverend Sir, If you could you would 
doubtless throw us over the bridge into 
the water, as the Scotch Presbyterians 
of 1641 threw over eighty wives and 
children ol Irish soldiers in one day. 
That should be an end of controversy. 
So it should be for any one who did not 
eare to answer a fool according to his 
folly. I do not remember, however, to 
have seen contumely so turned Into logic 
by Roman Catholics, at least ol a class 
answering to the editors of The Nation.

Life insurance i.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE more.
only in the business i 
gagea, but In building 
for honor and manlinea 
being a Christian gent 
capital for a young mai 
That term includes al 
and if he strives to do 
ever department of bu 
engaged, he will aucce 

Success doea not alv 
and rlchea does not al* 
and integrity ; and ] 
secured when one b 
right in all the buain- 
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fortune.—Our Young
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I Cut Down Meats and Pastries 
in the Summer Days and Use

CONVENT DISCIPLINE.

SHREDDED 
■WHEAT

A writer In the Living Church (Pro
testant Episcopal), of a recent date ex 
pressed the opinion that the Reforma
tion, suppressing as it did the stately 

of the Catholic Church,

A PROTESTANT EDITOR PRAISED 
THE CHURCH.

Intentions tbiceremony
made the English the worst mannered 
race in Europe. This is in agreement 
with the saying attributed to Guizot, 
the French historian, that the Catho
lic Church, with its principle of obed
ience and its ceremony, is a great 

Corroborating 
this opinion is a little story told by 
Maurice Francis Egan in the June Ros
ary Magazine, about a very dis
tinguished Hebrew gentlemen who de
plored, the other day, the suppression 
of a well known convent school for girls 
in Paris. Mr. Egan declares that this 
Hebrew gentleman denounced the 
French Government in impassioned 
language. “I have always sent my 
daughters and neices to that school,” 
he said. “Why,” asked Mr. Egan, 
“do you want them to be Christians ?” 
“Oh no he answered, “it is because of 
the ceremonial. The nuns there in
sisted ou exact observa ace of cere
monial. The pupils there were never 
allowed to lose their self control. And 
then, they were all obliged to attend 
higu Mass which is a training in Itself.” 
—Sacred Heart Review.

The paving of the r 
comfortable place is 
posed of good inter 
else has this materii 
paving, though it is 
for almost any pnrpo 
peopu 
are 14

It will tone up your sys
tem and supply the 
nourishing, health-giv
ing properties neces
sary to withstand the 
enervating effects of 
hot weather.

Try BISCUIT with Fresh Fruits or Creamed Vegetable*.
All Grocers—13c. a carton; or, 2 lor 23c.

le whose bouse? 
just going to * 

a cow or a horse whei 
going to ” mend the 
gate, who are 44 jus 
stock when it goes 
who are 44 just goinf 
when it goes to prote 
going to ” help a l 
dies, who are 44 just 

flowers to a s

school of manners.
In reality of course

borne
it proves too late. 
“ jast going to ” à 
lives, but never got 
be always intending 
but never find time 
says Tilliotson, 14 is 
put off drinking and 
starved to death.” 
in a factory at Cl 
motto, 44 Do it now 
lived up to by 'eve 
the world much trot 
thousands of good d. 
penlngs, save many 
ruptcy through bar 
dredsof pictures on! 
books without uvm 
out half the tang'eu 
social life. The ha! 
agreeable duties 
much needless uni 
bugbears weigh on 
vent the satisfied 
from duty well t 
tasks promptly un 
difficult than we ant 
of accomplishment < 
any hardship expo 
to be known for un 
tions. Good inten 
come the good d< 
useful, loved and fa 
rather than just ] 
all the difference 1 
failure.

Vanity is not, 11 
ate idea of our ex< 
ordinate desire f 
even when we kne 
serve either. It 
which is so great, 
duce the objects c 
to onr own consci» 
symptoms ?

Never be discc 
things get on e 
never fail to do ( 
lies next to your 
a hurry, but be 
the sublime p$ 
Learn to endure 
may come upon ; 
life.

THEPope Pins, with a view to bringing 
of high social position in o the 

movement to check the divorce and to 
wage war against frivolity and license.
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mTHE POPE ON DIVORCE
alien power which may demand from 
American citizenship such sacrifices as 
are incompatible with true fidelity to 
the State. This sentiment, once more 
prevalent than it now happily is, 
sionally finds expression from Protest- 
tant pulpits.

* I: is unworthy and un-Christian.

HOLY FATHER SENDS LETTER TO SOCIETY 
WOMEN OF NEW YORK.

L). WkisMII 
Sec. t Mricau

Drydkn, LUCK 
-DirectorV

XPope Pius X. has issued a call to so 
ciety women of New York to aid in 
preventing the spread of the divorce 
evil.

JUST READY I
FuccaA BUSINESS MAN'S TEMPERANCE 

LECTURE

ont‘oM ' bur g ' ItoTl wly UnupliiÿTüia I • • • ;. We cannot recognize any

given the country a tempnriuoo lecture distinction between Catholic and Pro- 
from the standpoint ol the business testant in the discharge of the citizen s 
man who always requires a clear brain I duty to his country. If there be any, 
£ hi. Anm mees It is certainly not to the disadvantage

Mr. Mnrphy recently issued an order I of the former. In the upbuilding of 
forbidding the employment by his com-1 the Northwest the Catholic has done at 
pany of men who use liquor or cigar least an equal share. In all that oon- 
ettes and in explanation of his drastic tributes to the bettor and nobler ambi- 
aotion gives this explanation : tl°ns of humanity, to oharlty, to learn-

“ Being an officer of a company that I ing, to the relief of the sick, to the 
carries—and of course is responsible care of the orpnan, to the comfort of 
for the safety of—over two hundred and the distressed and the peace of the 
twontv-five million people per year, it I soul, where shall we justly place the 
Semis m, mural Pand legal duty as Catholic Church but In the very front 

as my public duty to use all reason- rank of human agencies directed to- 
able means to protect the lives and ward the development of divine benefl-
‘whofr ™me‘rsrt Hivhinglafora some I "e narrowness of soul, the small- 

time back noticed that onr accidents ness of mind that would detract: by dis- 
increasing, upon investigating the trust and doubt from the epleod d 

cause I satisfied myself that the stand- achievements accomplished through 
ard ot our men who did not the liquor the Catholic faith by its priests and 
*r tobacco (the latter in the lorm of laymen, mast be pitiful indeed not to 
ciearotte'-l wss much above that of bo. able to recognize that an under
dose “ho used either. 1 therefore lying spirit of humility and true re 
deemed it my duty to abate the evil so eousuess is the very mainspring of all 
far as lay in my power to do so, and those good works which this Church 
tried to uproot it and cast it out has done, is doing, and will continue 
through discipline, hut found this to du, 
method inadequate and ineffectual. I 
thon went further, and concluded the 
desired end could be attained only by 
removing from the service or refrain
ing from employing all men addicted to 
the objectionable habits alluded to.

• < u is my aim aud intention to pur
sue this policy without abatement 
since I have by it proved beyond all 
doubt that it has raised the standard 
of our mon. 1 have boon criticised (or 
the stringency of the order, especially 
the prohibition of the use of cigarettes, 
but on the other hand I have the assur
ance of our division superintendents 
(ol which wo have twelvo), aided by my 
own observations, that portons addicted 
to the use of cigarettes, especially 
young men, are the most careless in 
their duties and less able to perform 
them than men using liquor in modera
tion, I may also mention that in 
toen years experience as manager of 
public utility corporations I have had 
occasion to promote many of our men 
from the rank of conductors and moter- 

to officers, and in no case has a 
using whiskey come up to the re-

Colored FrontispieceBetter than Ever.

CATHOLIC HOME 
ANNUAL

The Pope’s letter was written to 
Miss Eliza O. B. Lummls, founder of 
the Daughters of the Faith, and was 
read by her at a meeting of the organ
ization on April 17, presided over by 
Msgr. Lavelle and addressed by Arch
bishop Farley.

In his letter the Pope lays down 
rules governing the duties of society 

in connection with divorce.

Don’t take risks 
with your skin.

Use the soap that you KNOW 
is free of harsh alkalies and in
jurious colorings aud perfumca—

•‘Royal Crown" 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It is made of pure vegetable 
oils —and soothing, healing 

witch-hazel,
3 cakes for 25c.
Insist on having 

" Reyal Crown ” 
Witch-Hazel Toilet 
Soap.

For 1907
Profusely & beautifully illustrated

Price 25 Cents
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women 
He says :

“ Among these duties we mention 
particularly that of protecting Chris
tian marriage against the disgraceful 
stain of divorce ; of providing for 
proper education within the schools ; 
of checking those pests of society, 
namely, the shameless licence of spec
tacular representations and immoral 
books, of idle and wanton conversation 
and gatherings, and the shameful ex- 

f d**8.”

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons—Reminis
cences of the Cathedral of Baltimore 
Illustrated. e

Katherine Tynan—Queen's Rose. A Poem
Marion Ames Taggart—The Island Priest 

A charming story.
Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy—The Blesser 

Virgin ln Legend. Illustrated.
Jerome Harte—In the Niche at the L**t 

A story.
P. G. Smyth—A Breath of Irish Air. A 

graphic description of Interesting spots 
in Ireland. Illustrated.

Grace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michae. 
A touching story in this author's bes 
style.

Rev. Martin S. Brennan, H. M. Sc. 0.— 
What Catholics Have Done for the 
World. Worth the attention of everj 
Catholic.

trnvzganoe ,
The Daughters of Faith was founded 

by Miss Lummls, with the approval of
THE CHURCH RIGHT AFTER ALL.

Commenting on the return of Protes
tant churches and individuals to some 
fragmentary parts, at least, of Catholic 
beliefs and practises, the Calendar of 
the Panlist church, Chicago, lays: 
“Yes the old Catholic Church knows 
best alter all. Don't you see, yon poor 
wayward protesting children of Lather 
and Wesley and Henry VtH., and the 
two or three hundred other human 
founders of human religions, that the 
Holy Spirit is within and a round and 
about this great Catholic Church and 
that • He reacheth from end to end 
mightily and ordereth all things 
sweetly?' The Catholic Church is right 
about the divorce problem. It is no 
‘problem’ to her. And your Protestant 
minister admits it; but it is one of the 
‘hard sayings* of Jesus, this teaching,
• What God hath j.lined together lot no 
man put asunder,'—and too few hear it 
and live it. And the Catholic Church 
is right about the confessional, and sho 
is right about prayers for the dead, aud 
she is right about St. Petor and his sne- 

And Scripture and history and 
tradition, and the up-to-date high, v 
criticism and learning, of which some 
said our Church was afraid, are forcing 
the very ones who once said these 
things to accept the Church teachings 
which they once denied. These are the 
signs of the times, and they 
entons to the Catholic Church,"—Paul 
1st Church Calendar.

were

"Safe Lock” Shingles 
can’t leak.

NEEDS THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.*'

Referring to Archbishop Ireland’s 
words that 14 America in its tarn needs 
rel’glon ; it needs good and virtuous 
men and women, loyal and trustworthy 
men citizens,” the Bellman continues:

“ He might also have added that 
America needs the Catholic Ohuroh. 
Never in the history of this land was 
there greater need than now for the 
great restraining, conservative in
fluence wnich that Church is able to 
exercise upon the wayward spirit of 
the nation, It is doing what no other 
religious body oi less inflexible stan 
dards aud inferior powet of organiza
tion can attempt to do successfully 
a service to mankind the value of which 
is beyond all power of estimation.

“It stands immovably in a world of 
mutable, changing purposes, pointing 
steadily to the value of law, discipline 
and order ; proclaiming the beauty and 
worth of self-sacrifice and service ; 
teaching the lessons of obedience and 
humility. With its strong arm it 
gently but firmly restrains Its peoople

44 AMERICA Mary T. Waggaman—Adrift. The stor> 
of a wandering soul.J

Rev. W. S Kent, 0. S. C.—The Sufferini 
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated.

Anna T. 8adlier—\n the Dwelling of the 
Witv'h. A tale of the days of persecu
tion.

mThey are the original interlocking metal shlngles^Ev^MRS 
and the only ones which leave absolutely no nail 
exposed to the weather. They are proof against^CTMl 
lightning, fire and water.

When we first brought out the " Safe Lock ” Shingle, ^ 
other makers were selling deal shingles. Several imitations 
have appeared, but they have not solved the vital problem of 
concealing all the nail holes.

Remember that 44 Safe Lock ” Shingles are nailed aboi* the lock. ^ 
. Others are nailed through the lock, thus leaving nail holes exposed to 

the drifting snow and moisture. '
Being heavily galvanized, “Safe Lock ” Shingles will never 

rust. No dust or dirt can lodge on their smooth surface, and 
the result is clean rainwater in the cistern. Besides, onr 

galvanized “Safe Lock” Shingles may be counted upon 
to outlast a generation, without one cent for repairs. 

Don’t take our word for this, alone. Ask our 
customers in your neighborhood, how they 

like our goods and our liberal treatment. 
We’ll send you a list of users in your 

county, if you write us. 
k Thi Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd., Preston, Out

Ingratitude is 
pense ; but soon 
be rewarded by ( 
man.

All Fast Agee ti 

The man who d 
throb with gratl 
life for being boi 
age of the world, 
that he owes a ti 
past, to all t 
struggled and i 
before him, is i 
kind of stuff. Ii 
a man, and he oi 
drone, a thief of 

Everything th 
enters into yoi 
enjoy the sum 
moment of your 
told thousands 
their lives to 
forts, the bless! 
you now enjoy, 
blood that have 
sands who have 
misery of priso 
chase the liber

>
The Blessed Julie Billiart. Pro* 

fusely illustrated.
Maud Regan—A Hole in His Pocket. Th# 

story of a devoted priest.
Some Notable Events of the Yea 

1905-1906. Illustrated.

Every Child Should Have Its Own Copy.

Little Folks’ Annual;
ceasors.

For 1907
Stories and Pretty PicturesHoven-

Price 10 Cents
Catholic Record,

London. Canada
EÈÉ 48are mom-

men 
man 
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